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PARENT DIRECTED

WHAT WE SUPPORT

WHERE TO FIND US

PARENT FUNDED

FREEDOM TO EDUCATE

The foundation of a homeschool education is
that it is done solely at the direction of the
parents. That means everything from curriculum
to schedule is controlled by the parents.

Parental control of funding ensures that no
outside interests have a say in the education that
takes place inside our homes.

The freest homeschool laws in the country were
hard won. We work to maintain that freedom,
from one-on-one support & education to
advocacy in our state legislature.

INSPIRE-PROMOTE-PRESERVE
Homeschool Freedom for the Next Generation



Homeschool Idaho is a 501(c)3 nonprofit
organization, run by volunteers, that exists to
inspire, encourage, equip, and protect Idaho's

diverse homeschool community. 
 

We support parent-led, parent-funded education,
free from government oversight. 

 

We work to protect homeschool freedom by
monitoring legislation and building relationships

with legislators. 
 

We provide homeschool families unique resources
on our website, through social media, and at

hosted events throughout the year.

WHY WE DO IT

LEARN MORE

Homeschool Idaho is convinced that parents are
uniquely equipped to provide their children the
best possible education. Parents know their
children better than anyone; are more
committed to their success than anyone; and,
love them more than anyone. Parents can
provide their children the best possible learning
environment, a broad variety of opportunities for
community involvement, and safeguard their
wellbeing. Finally, parents know best how to
nurture their children's souls and minds. 

For these reasons, and more, Homeschool Idaho
is deeply committed to the homeschool lifestyle
and ensuring that it remains an education
option for generations to come.

E-newsletter
Homeschool University
Homeschool Idaho Magazine
Annual Convention
Annual Curriculum Resale
Annual Highschool Graduation Ceremony
Membership Options

Legislative Pie Day
Legislation Watch
Private Annual Testing

Support & Educate:

Advocate:

WHO WE ARE

WHAT WE DO

Scan to discover Idaho's
journey to homeschool
freedom, the issues
facing Idaho
homeschoolers today,
and all that Homeschool
Idaho has to offer.


